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ABSTRACT
Long-term success of an implantable retinal prosthesis depends on the ability to hermetically seal
sensitive electronics from a saline environment with an encapsulant material. Furthermore, the
retinal implant project's proposed laser-driven prosthesis requires that the encapsulation material
be transparent. The device itself has two components that must protrude out of the encapsulation
material. The first is an electrode array on a polyimide strip. The second is a platinum return
wire. Difficulty in finding encapsulation materials has arisen from saline leakage at the interface
of the encapsulant and these two protruding components. This thesis addresses the pursuit of
materials and bonding strategies suitable to protect the device in chronic submersion.
An electrode array lying on a polyimide layer sits flat against the ganglion cells within the eye.
Precise stimulation requires that current does not flow between the individual electrode contacts.
The array must be tested under chronic saline submersion to ensure that each electrode remains
electrically isolated by the polyimide.
The electronics package will be supported in the eye by a modified intraocular platform, similar
to a device typically used in human cataract surgery. The lens is created by photolithography, a
rapid prototyping technique. This platform must conform to surgical needs and structural
integrity required by the device.
The primary goal of this thesis is to find a flexible transparent encapsulant material. This
material must undergo long term leakage tests to ensure that it will be reliable in protecting the
microelectronics mounted on the platform before being considered for use. The secondary goal
of the thesis is testing of the polyimide electrode array itself to determine its ability to resist saline
leaks.
Thesis Supervisor: John L. Wyatt, Jr
Title: Professor of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science
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Chapter 1: Introduction
1.1 Background
Restoring sight to a blind patient with a visual prosthesis offers an opportunity for improving
quality of life. This would be the effect of a device that allows even a low-resolution field of
vision. The goal of the retinal implant project is to afford a blind patient abilities and
opportunities that could not be achieved without some degree of sight. For example, a
completely blind patient might gain the ability to navigate a street unaided. To accomplish this,
the device must provide perception with at least some gross geometric detail.(1)
A retinal prosthesis approach is theoretically possible because of the anatomical pattern
of cell loss of some diseases that cause blindness. Many blind patients lose sight because of
selective loss of photoreceptors (i.e. rods and cones), whereas much of the remaining nerve tissue,
including the ganglion cells, remains relatively intact.(2-5) The theoretical underpinning of an
epiretinal prosthesis relies on evidence that ganglion cells respond to direct electrical stimulation
even in patients who are blind.(6)
Two diseases fit this pattern. Age-related macular degeneration (AMD) affects 700,000
Americans each year. This disease primarily causes loss of central (i.e. reading) vision.(7)
Retinitis Pigmentosa, the leading cause of hereditary blindness, is a disease that affects 1.5
million people worldwide. Typically, it causes slowly progressive loss of all vision.(8)
The retinal prosthesis is designed to bypass lost photoreceptor cells and stimulate the
ganglion cells. These photoreceptor cells output signals from the eye to the optic nerve. For the
most part, there is a predictable topographical relationship between the location of a ganglion cell
and the location of the area of the visual field observed by that ganglion cell. Therefore, we can
hope that stimulation of the ganglion cells will result in predictable geometric perceptual images.
In one proposed design, a miniature camera mounted on a pair of glasses captures an
image. That image is transmitted through the pupil with an 820nm-wavelength laser. The laser
provides both a signal and power to the implanted electronics. The stimulating charge is then
applied to the ganglion-cell layer by an electrode array.(9)
The retinal implant is similar in many ways to a cochlear implant, which has successfully
restored hearing to thousands of completely deaf patients. Successes in that area offer hope to the
prospect of a functional retinal prosthesis. Electrodes that directly stimulate sensory cells are used
in both cochlear implants and retinal implant devices. The retinal implant, however, will use a
smaller electrode array than the cochlear implant's array due to space constraints. Furthermore,
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high resolution can only be achieved with many electrodes. These two constraints lead towards a
design with small electrodes. The third constraint on the size of the electrode is caused by an
upper limit in charge density. Passage of current through small electrodes increases the charge
density and thus increase the chance of tissue damage. This puts a lower bound on the size of
each electrode, limiting the resolution capabilities of the device. These tight constraints on size
and space make transfer of technology from cochlear implants difficult.(9)
1.2 Thesis Motivation
A major obstacle in the prosthesis design is the chronic sustainability of the electronics. Saline
leakage into the electronics package would cause certain failure of the device. A material must
be found that can protect the sensitive equipment.
The device design calls for a transparent encapsulant that allows the signal and power
from the laser to reach the electronics. Therefore, titanium casings, which are generally used for
cochlear implants and pacemakers, are not acceptable for such a design. However, the prospect of
using an RF signal instead of a laser signal has not been entirely ruled out in case the
encapsulation issue proves to be too difficult. This decision would make the use of titanium
casings more possible.
A primary goal of this thesis is to find and test encapsulation materials. A polyimide
strip and a platinum wire protrude from the encapsulated electronics package. The interface of
the encapsulant and the polyimide is prone to leaking. Either the encapsulant can be changed, or
the polyimide strip can be coated with or replaced by some other flexible material that can carry
the electrode array. The encapsulated device must have the following properties.
" biocompatibility
" bioresistance
e small size
" density matched to neural tissue
" minimally tethered to adjacent structures(10)
At this stage of the project, bioresistance is the most pressing issue. Bioresistance is
defined in this context as the device's ability to survive the saline environment in vivo. Protection
of the electronics package is the primary goal of the thesis. This goal is a continuation of Josh
Moss' thesis, "Mechanical Design and Analysis of Implantable Components for a Retinal
Prosthesis." His work involved the testing of a silicone encapsulant on a polyimide strip. The
polyimide strip is currently the substrate of the electrode array. His experiments showed that the
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silicone itself could resist the saline solution, but the interface between the polyimide and silicone
leaked unacceptably.( 11)
The secondary goal of the thesis is testing the electrode array. The electrode array must
also be resistant to leakage. The distance between individual wires that connect to electrodes on
the polyimide strip is on the order of 4 jim.(12) Saline leakage underneath the polyimide strip
could short two wires. This leakage would result in decreased resolution and blurring.
Furthermore, the polyimide has not been tested for its ability to isolate a covered electrode from
its environment. Both of these capabilities must be tested in a saline environment.
13
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Chapter 2: Polyimide Substrate Encapsulation Testing
2.1 Previous Work
At its inception, the primary task of this thesis was to find an encapsulant material to insulate the
electronics of the implant from saline solution. This portion of the thesis was a continuation of
work done by Josh Moss. A brief overview of the state of the project at the beginning of this
project is below. This is followed by a description of work continued after Moss' thesis.
In his thesis, Moss designed a model to test leakage of the encapsulant interfaces with the
polyimide strip and platinum wire. A prototype containing all of the essential components is
shown in Figure 1. The photodiode array is on a plastic ring that resembles the intraocular lens
typically used in human cataract surgery. Protruding from the encapsulant around that array is a
10tm thick polyimide strip. A 5x5 electrode array is on the other end of the polyimide strip.
Current designs use a x 10 electrode configuration instead of a 5x5 array. In addition to the
polyimide strip, a gold return wire penetrates the electronics and their encapsulant. (11)
Figure 1: Prototype implant with photodiode array and polyimide strip electrode. (11)
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Figure 2 shows the same device after a silicone elastomer encapsulant has been added. As
determined in Moss' thesis, the silicone elastomer did not adhere to the polyimide strip well
enough to prevent leakage.
Figure 2: Prototype implant after encapsulation. (11)
The development of an in vitro test model was a necessary step in determining the feasibility of
silicone as an encapsulant. The model must meet several criteria:
* Reproduction of implant material interfaces: Models must contain the same potential leakage
paths that are shown in Figure 2.
* Reproduction of salient implant dimensions: Thickness of encapsulant around the photodiode
array will change amount of time necessary for fluid to affect implant performance; models
must have similar protection.
* Reliable detection offailure risks: Models must have features that allow detection of any
fluid leakage that might damage the implant.
* Quick, inexpensive, and repeatable fabrication: Utilization of models for encapsulation
testing must be significantly more efficient than using actual implants.
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* Flexibility to modify both dimensions and materials: Model design must be sufficiently
flexible to allow testing of multiple encapsulants and configurations.(1 1)
Tests of new materials beyond the scope of Moss' work used the same criteria. Figure 3
shows the relevant aspects of the device prototype juxtaposed with the test model used in Moss'
work.
N001* Pih: 6isthne -at silicopne-pl tiiumin-terf'ae
P$.nWmsaline.at icone-pol aimi e erd an
Pi iconed
Implant in i s
vitreous sln
Figure 3: Simplified representation of implant and corresponding features of test model.(11)
The brick structure on the right is the test model finally decided on in Moss' thesis. Note
that the potential leakage paths for the prototype and model are the same. The distance from the
bottom of the detection wires in the model to the saline can simulate the thickness of the
encapsulant in the prototype. The saline solution is charged by a voltage source. Saline leakage
into the encapsulant brick creates a resistive current path from the detection wires to the saline.
The resistance of the saline solution is low. The resistance at the interface is inversely
proportional to the amount of saline leakage into the encapsulant brick. Therefore, the current
moving through the detection wires is proportional to the amount of leakage into the model.
Figure 4 shows a more detailed view of the test model.
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Figure 4: Moss'final test model, with detailed views of leakage detection components.(1)
The models in Moss' work evolved to the one shown in Figure 4. Several key elements
were added over the course of testing. Notably, the aluminum foil was added so fluid leakage
could be detected at any point along the width of the polyimide. Also, the platinum wires that
provide a leakage path and the detection wire were electrically isolated by filter paper. Thus,
only saline leakage into the silicone cylinder would allow current to pass through the detection
wire. This change minimized false leakage detection from physical contact of the two platinum
wires. (11)
2.2 Test Apparatus
2.2.1 Previous test Apparatus
In addition to testing new materials for the devices needed in the retinal implant project, this
thesis will expand and improve on the test apparatus designed in Moss' thesis. Moss had outlined
the following design requirements for his apparatus:
* Detection of very low currents: The apparatus must be capable of differentiating between
fluid leakage and non-leakage.
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" Stimulation ofphysiologic conditions: The in vitro test must provide conditions that
approximate environments in the eye. In particular, body temperature and saline
concentrations are important.
* Support for multiple models for indefinite periods of time: Multiple models must be tested to
yield reliable conclusions about the results. Also, the models must be tested for the
equivalent amount of time that the prosthesis is intended to remain implanted.
* Ease of modification and expansion: Ideally, the apparatus should be expandable to support
models in future tests.(1 1)
The final test apparatus used in Moss' tests is described below. This setup will be used in the
first epoxy test of this thesis as well. It can support up to nine specimens at varying temperatures.
Measurements are taken by two Keithley Model 617 Programmable Electrometers (Keithley
Instruments, Inc., Cleveland, OH). LabVIEW software (National Instruments, Austin, TX) was
used to record the data. The software also controlled a Keithley Model 7001 Switch System to
record each test chamber individually.
Figure 5 shows the test block as it was at the completion of Moss' thesis. Details of the test
chambers are shown in cut-away sections. The electrical connections show only one of the nine
pairs of electrodes attached to the test chambers.
To Electrometer 2
Float
Test specimen
Electrometer 1
Copper Rod
(Voltage source
connection to saline)
Figure 5: Multi-chamber test block with portions cut away to remove detail.(1 1)
Figure 6 is a schematic of an individual test chamber. A voltage source applies a
potential to the copper rods, which penetrate the bottom of each test chamber and apply a
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potential to the saline solution. Each test chamber is attached to the switching system, which
connects the two electrometers to one pair of electrical connections for a given test.
Detection wire s
CD
0
Fla
Silicone-Platinum Silicone -Polyimide o
F Interface Current Interface Current a
Copper Rod
370C Saline (Voltage source
connection to
+ 5V saline)
Figure 6: Schematic of an individual chamber in the multi-chamber test block(]1)
2.2.2 Setup evolution
One of the difficulties in Moss' thesis was the setup's high sensitivity to disturbance. Vibrations,
air currents and electromagnetic interference could each skew measurements by several orders of
magnitude. However, the placement of an aluminum Faraday cage around the test apparatus
greatly decreased disturbances from air currents and electromagnetic interference. Vibration
disturbances were minimized by taping all wires to secure surfaces.
Holes were cut in the Faraday cage to allow electrical wires and sensor leads to enter the
box from the outside. The accuracy of the setup is hampered by these holes as well as the
presence of poorly shielded power cables and electrical connections leading into the Faraday
cage. Aluminum foil shielding was added to cover the holes. In addition, all of the wires and
connections within the cage were electrically isolated with electrical tape to limit disturbances.
Another problem affecting the accuracy of the system was the presence of oxide deposits
on the copper rods that applied the source voltage to the saline. To eliminate this problem, the
copper rods were replaced with stainless steel rods which were not as susceptible to corrosion by
saline.
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Finally, testing of new materials was hampered by a shortage of test wells in Moss' setup.
The goal is to test materials for 60 days. Each tests requires several controls and several
experimental models. The old apparatus allowed only one material to be tested every two
months. Two new test blocks were constructed and placed in the heating and switching system.
These blocks have a combined total of 17 wells. This new apparatus allows for the testing of two
or three materials every two-month cycle. Figure 7 shows a schematic of the new test layout.
Figure 7: New layout of saline wells
In addition to changing the test apparatus, the test models were modified. Rather than testing
both the platinum wire and the polyimide strip, the experiment was divided into two experiments:
one model for polyimide tests and one for platinum wire tests. Polyimide presents a difficult
problem in that few materials form strong chemical bonds with it. In contrast, many materials
bond well with platinum. For this reason, the assumption was made that the polyimide electrode
array would be harder to encapsulate than a platinum wire. Thus, efforts have focused on finding
a material to encapsulate the polyimide array.
2.3 Materials tested on a polyimide substrate
Moss' tests dealt with testing a silicone rubber encapsulant on a polyimide substrate. The set of
experiments to follow this work involved the testing of a new material on this same substrate.
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2.3.1 Epoxy encapsulant on Polyimide substrate
The next material considered as an encapsulant was epoxy. The abundance of commercially
available, biocompatible epoxies motivates exploration of this material. Ideally, a model that
uses epoxy as an encapsulant could be found that satisfies all of the constraints for models
outlined in section 1.2. However, the most difficult constraint for models to satisfy has been its
bioresistance, or its ability to resist damage from the in vitro saline environment. Therefore, an
epoxy was chosen for its propensity to bond with polyimide. If such an epoxy could be found the
next step would be to find or create an epoxy that also satisfies the constraint of biocompatibility.
The epoxy used was Mereco's Metregrip 330LV Clear Epoxy.
The first test to use Metregrip epoxy as an encapsulant will be known as Epoxy test I.
This test used three controls and three experimental models. The experimental models were
constructed as described in Appendix A. 1. The control models were fabricated as described in
Appendix A.2.
The second test to use Metregrip epoxy as an encapsulant will be known as Epoxy test II.
This test also used three controls and three experimental models. These experimental models
were constructed as described in Appendix A. 1. The control models were fabricated as described
in Appendix A.3.
2.3.2 Retinal Glue on a Polyimide Substrate
Another material that was to be tested as an encapsulant of polyimide was the retinal glue used in
the project's human experiments. The testing of the retinal glue was motivated by a desire to
understand the properties of the glue in addition to testing its ability to encapsulate polyimide. A
transparent mold was constructed to allow the glue to cure around the polyimide when subjected
to light.
The retinal glue tests were postponed in favor of other tests. The fabrication materials for
these tests have already been created. Therefore the retinal glue tests are mentioned here as a
possible future direction for the research.
2.4 Epoxy Tests I and II
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Work by Dave Edell in insulating biomaterials has shown that 5pA is a good limit to leakage
current for chronic use of electronic materials in vivo. This level of leakage must be met over a
testing period of 2 years.(13) The current state of the retinal implant project does not necessarily
require that a material can be found for chronic implantation over a 2 year timeframe. Obviously,
this research is working towards the longest non-failure time possible. However, our goals are in
the range of 30, 60, or 90 day tests. Similarly, the 5pA constraint has been relaxed slightly. The
instrumentation is required to measure leakage currents on the IpA level. To allow for noise in
the system, leakage currents are considered failures at lOpA.
Epoxy test I was conducted using the setup described in section 2.1. The test was
conducted for 20 days. Figure 8 shows the data collected using LabVIEW software.
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1.OE-06
1.OE-07
1.OE-08
1.0E-09
E
1.OE-1 1
1.0E-12
1.0E-13
1.0E-14
1.OE-15
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Figure 8: Leakage Current for Epoxy Test I
In Epoxy test I, three experimental models were tested alongside three control models. The
control models vary from the experimental models in that the polyimide strip does not protrude
from the epoxy block. Thus there is no epoxy-polyimide interface to test in the control models.
Unfortunately, the control models in Epoxy test I failed before the experimental models.
Thus one can not make any solid conclusions about leakage at the polyimide-epoxy interface. A
different approach to the fabrication of the controls was needed in order to obtain more useful
data.
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Models 1 and 3 of Epoxy test I did not rise above the 5pA level until day 15. These
promising results pointed towards the usefulness of a second polyimide-epoxy interface test. It
was hoped that more careful construction of the control models (section A.3) would lead to better
leakage resistance for Epoxy test II.
Epoxy test II was performed using newly fabricated models. The setup is described in
section 2.1. The test was conducted for 53 days concurrently with several other tests described in
sections 3.7 and 4.2. Figure 9 shows the data collected using LabVIEW software.
+ Control 1 W Control 2 Control 3 X Experiment 1 Experiment 2 Experiment 3
1.00E-04
0 00
1.00E-05
1.00E-06
1.00E-07
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1,00E-10
1.00E-1 1
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Days Submersed
Figure 9: Leakage Current for Epoxy Test II
Unfortunately, the data for test days 2 through 6 was corrupted by a minor problem with
the monitoring hardware. Epoxy test II, like the previous test, had no clear differentiation
between controls and models. This prevents the formation of conclusions about the epoxy-
polyimide interface. However, leakage levels of all models and controls by day 7 show that the
epoxy encapsulant was not providing good overall leakage protection.
Ideally, a third test would be run to get a better set of data without the corruption
occurring at day 2. However, the data collected after day 8 on Epoxy test 2 shows that the epoxy
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encapsulant does not approach the 60-day goal of the project. For this reason, another epoxy
experiment was not undertaken.
2.5 Results and Discussion
Several factors lend confidence to the data presented in section 2.4. First, the data for Model #2 of
epoxy test II on day 27 demonstrates the systems accuracy. This drop in leakage current
corresponds to the evaporation of all saline in the that test chamber. The accurate measurement
of leakage currents below .IpA proves that the system was not measuring background noise.
Second, concurrent tests described in sections 3.7 and 4.2 show that the system was capable of
higher and lower current measurements as expected in various situations. Finally, extreme care
was taken in the fabrication of models and examination for defects under a stereomicroscope for
models used in Epoxy test II. Defects in fabrication could not account for high leakage levels in
the epoxy models and controls.
In the two tests, leakage levels above lOpA occurred in 83% of Epoxy encapsulated
polyimide strips on or before 10 days of body temperature soaking. While the specific site of the
leakage can not be determined from this data, one can firmly conclude that Epoxy is unacceptable
as an encapsulant.
25

Chapter 3: Polyimide Electrode Array testing
The proposed implant design uses an electrode array embedded in a polyimide strip. This design
must be proven to resist several failure modes before being a candidate design for an implant.
Several tests were undertaken to evaluate the structure's performance. Details of the structure
pertinent to this research are presented below.
One end of the polyimide structure has a large bonding pad with exposed electrodes that
can be attached to a printed circuit board connector. Terry Herndon and Jim Howard of MIT
Lincoln Laboratory built the connectors used in these experiments. The other end of the structure
contains an electrode array. Doug Shire, Ph.D. of the Cornell Nanofabrication Facility fabricated
the electrode arrays used in the retinal implant. Figure 10 shows a representation of a typical
electrode array structure used in human experiments.
Bonding Pad Neck Electrode Array
Figure 10: A Typical Polyimide Array Structure used in human experiments
The sections in figure 10 show the names of the parts of the structure referenced in this
thesis. The structure in its entirety will be referred to as the array structure.
The bonding pad end of the polyimide strip is bonded to the PCB. The PCB routes the
electrodes to 102 wires that are collected into two interface plugs. These plugs were attached to a
switching apparatus to allow testing of the polyimide and electrode array. In addition to a
bonding pad, each array structure has a neck and an electrode array.
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The neck of the array structure contains closely placed wires connecting each bonding
pad electrode to one array electrode. The length of the neck of the array structure varied in
different designs.
The electrode array at the end of the polyimide strip is fabricated of iridium on gold on
chrome. Each electrode is surrounded by a return annulus. The metal electrodes and return annuli
are surrounded by polyimide. A whole is etched in the polyimide for each electrode and return.
The array measures roughly 2mm x 2mm. Figure 11 shows a small section of the array with
several electrodes and return annuli.(12)
Electrode 1 Return
Annulus
Substrate
Figure 1: Components of a typical electrode array
Most electrode arrays in this research were composed of 88 electrodes arranged in 10
columns. Columns 1 and 10 of the electrode array were composed of large electrodes. Columns
2 through 8 were composed of small electrodes. The large electrodes measure 400grm in diameter
while the small electrode measure 50tm in diameter. Other electrode arrays consisted simply of
100 small electrodes distributed evenly in 10 rows and 10 columns.
Several arrays had masks that covered half of the exposed arrays. Figure 12 shows
schematics of two electrode arrays. The left schematic depicts an array with all of its electrodes
exposed, while the right schematic depicts an array with some of its electrodes masked by
polyimide. The polyimide was left covering some of the electrode arrays to be used as controls in
experiments. The specific uses of the covered electrodes are shown in experiments described
below.
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(D Masked(Covered) Electrode
* Unm asked(Exposed) Electr ode
Figure 12:( left) Schematic of electrode array with no masking. (right) Schematic of an electrode array
with masking on central 80 electrodes
The electrode array on the polyimide strip must be capable of transmitting a suitable
signal to the ganglion cells. Each array must remain electrically isolated from the other
electrodes. Furthermore, saline must not leak through the thin polyimide layer. Tests must be
performed on the electrode array to ensure these criteria are met. To that end, an efficient testing
procedure and hardware was developed.
3.1 Electrode Isolation in Saline
Electrodes on the array must remain electrically isolated. Otherwise, electrical shorts between
electrodes would cause decreased spatial patterns of electrical stimulation. The substrate of the
array is polyimide. The electrodes laying on the polyimide consist of a chrome, iridium and gold
metalization layer. Each electrode is isolated from the other electrodes by polyimide. An
electrode is exposed by etching away the polyimide layer covering the electrode. Figure 13 is a
side view of the electrode array showing the polyimide etched off over the electrodes.
Polyimide etched away at electrodes
IridiumLILL L i
Gold
Chrome
Polyimi de
Figure 13: Side view schematic of electrode Array
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Several failures could potentially cause undesirable electrical shorts. Breakdown of the
polyimide during or after fabrication might possibly allow the two electrodes or their leading
wires to come in contact, causing a short. Alternatively, saline could become trapped under the
polyimide that separates the electrodes. This could also short them together. Figure 14 shows
these possible failures.
Polyimide
Exposed Electrode
Covered Electrode
R I: Electrode - Wire Leakage Path
R2: Wire - Wire Leakage Path
R Electrode - Electrode Leakage Path
Ground Return
To PCB Board
R2
Figure 14: Possible leakage paths for a patterned polyirnide array
The possible leakage paths shown in figure 14 suggest a particular test pattern. For each
electrode, the leakage current was tested between that electrode and the electrodes to which a
leakage path seems most likely. Thus the pattern of electrodes around a test electrode is defined
as its nearest neighbors. Specifically a given electrode's nearest neighbors consist of the
electrodes "above" and "below" itself as well as the electrode in the "top" row of the column to
the "right". All relative locations are defined with the electrode array in the orientation shown in
Figure 14: looking down at the top of the array (the side with the metal exposed) while the
bonding pad and PCB board are closest to the observer.
The masking pattern of covered and uncovered electrodes is not strictly alternating.
Therefore, it is possible for an electrode's nearest neighbors to include both covered and
uncovered electrodes. Voltage applied across two exposed electrodes immersed in saline would
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cause currents to flow that are not indicative of failure. However, this couldn't occur if the test
electrode were a covered electrode. Therefore, the test suite was comprised of all the covered
electrodes.
3.2 Test Apparatus
A test apparatus that allowed a user to perform tests on individual electrodes or sets of electrodes
was constructed. The device needed to fulfill the following requirements:
" An intuitive user interface
" A switching system allowing the user to isolate a single electrode
* Connections for the PCB plugs.
* Terminals to connect the electrodes to given voltages using the switches.
Each of these requirements could be met with a straightforward switching system. Figure 15
is a picture of the testing device.
Figure 15: Original Electrode Isolation Device(switchbox).
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Figure 15 shows the original switching apparatus. It has 50 switches in 10 rows and 5
columns. These are three-position switches. The center terminal of the switch is electrically
connected to the upper or lower terminals or alternatively is open circuited depending on the
switch lever position. The center terminal of each of the 50 switches is connected to one of the 50
pins of the upper PCB board connector. Thus, each of the 50 pins on the first PCB connector can
be connected to port:High, port:Low, or left open. In addition, a second PCB board connector
allows all of its pins to be connected in parallel to the red port on the lower right of the box.
Finally, the PCB's ground return plug can be attached to the 9-pin connector. Pins 1 and 5 of the
9-pin connector each correspond to one side of the electrode array return on the array structure.
This design testing of leakage current between 1 electrode and the other 99 on the array
in parallel. That is, one electrode can be connected to the high port and the other 99 can be
connected in parallel to the low port. In this configuration, a potential applied across the high to
low port could be used to determine if the electrode is electrically isolated. Another useful
configuration involves connecting one electrode to port:High and its "nearest neighbors" (as
defined above) to port:Low. It also has the flexibility to be used in other configurations aside
from these two. This flexibility was important for the implementation of experiments not forseen
at the time of construction.
In addition to having the capability of testing isolated electrodes, the complete testing
setup must include a device to heat the samples to body temperature using a small heater. This is
to better simulate in vivo conditions that the implant will experience in operation and human
experiments.
3.3 Initial tests with original equipment design.
The initial tests on the equipment were designed to verify the accuracy and stability of the
switchbox. This was achieved by comparing baseline tests made with the switching mechanism to
baseline tests made with a stimulator device created by Shawn Kelly.(12) Next the equipment
was used to determine the Voltage-Current (V-I) relationships of the array structures. After these
tests, the system was used to perform "nearest neighbor" leakage tests.
The first electrode array used in this system (Polyimide Array I) was used to develop a
testing method and to ensure that the switchbox could isolate individual electrodes. The second
array (Polyimide Array II) was used to determine V-I characteristics of the array structure. Both
of these array structures had a non-patterned electrode array. These non-patterned arrays have all
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electrodes exposed. Therefore, in saline the 88 electrodes are shorted together. While dry,
however, only minimal leakage current will exist between electrodes.
An electrode might malfunction in one of two ways prior to testing. First, the wire
leading from a bonding pad site to a specific electrode might be broken. This creates an open
circuit. Second, an element of the electrode/bonding pad connection may come in physical
contact with an element of a separate electrode/bonding pad connection causing a short circuit
between electrodes.
Baseline tests were performed on each array structure to determine how many of its
electrodes were performing properly. These tests consist of testing for shorts between electrodes
on a dry array, and open circuits between electrodes on a wet array. A short between two
electrodes is defined as less than 40 at low voltage between an individual electrode and the
other 87 electrodes in parallel. An open between electrodes is defined as greater than 1OMQ
between an electrode and the ground return with both exposed to saline. An ideal non-patterned
electrode featured no shorts in dry conditions and no opens when in saline.
The first step of baseline tests on Polyimide Array I was performing a test on the array to
find shorts and opens using Kelly's stimulator. Resistance between electrodes was determined
with a Fluke brand ohmmeter. The array was then transported to the Draper Laboratory where
shorts and opens were found using the switchbox. Resistance between electrodes was determined
using a Keithley Model 617 electrometer.
Results of two baseline tests for Polyimide array I helped locate loose connections in the
switching mechanism. Testing also revealed discrepancies that could not be related to a
particular cause. Specifically, the discrepancies could have been related to differences in the two
switching mechanisms used, differences in the two measurement systems used, or damage in
transit.
The method for baseline testing was modified for Polyimide Array II. The first set of
data was composed of tests for opens and shorts in the array using Kelly's stimulator as a
switching mechanism and the Fluke ohmmeter as the measuring device. A second set of data was
composed of tests for opens and shorts in the array using the switchbox as a switching mechanism
and the Fluke ohmmeter as the measuring device. With only one variable changed between the
two tests, discrepancies in the data could be attributed to differences in the switching
mechanisms. Long term use of Kelly's stimulator has led to confidence in its reliability.
Therefore, differences between the devices could be attributed to problems with the switchbox.
After determining this switchbox was performing correctly, a third set of data was composed of
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tests for opens and shorts in the array using the switchbox as a switching mechanism and a
Keithley Model 617 electrometer as the measuring device.
Minor modifications were performed including taping down all wiring to prevent
piezoelectric currents induced by movement of the wires and isolating electrical contacts with
electrical tape. After these modifications, all three of the baseline tests revealed the same set of
malfunctioning electrodes. None of the discrepancies that occurred while Polyimide test I now
appeared. This increased confidence in the reliability of the switchbox.
Having determined that the electrical connections and switches in the switchbox were
sound, it was used to characterize the voltage to current relationship of Polyimide Array II. The
tests were conducted by applying a voltage across an individual electrode and the ground return.
The other 87 electrodes were maintained as open circuits by the switchbox. Figure 16 shows a
schematic of the test setup.
Keithley Model 617
El ectrom eter
A
1ectrode
1+ Aline
Ground Return. Loop
Input
Figure 16: Wiring for V-I Characteristic tests
The Voltage across an individual electrode and the ground return was applied by a
Keithley Model 617 electrometer. This instrument has a built in voltage source. Current was
measured by this instrument as well. Time between measurements was 90 seconds for small
electrodes in column 3 and 180 seconds for the larger electrodes in column 1. Figure 17 shows
the results of V-I characteristics for 3 large electrodes and 3 small electrodes.
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Figure 17: Voltage-Current Characteristics for V-I test I: (top) Column I. (bottom) Column III
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The V-I relationships shown in figure 17 were unexpected. They show that the current
induced by a positive voltage was not symmetric and opposite of current induced by a negative
voltage. This behavior is somewhat similar to a diode. However, these tests could not be used to
determine if this asymmetric behavior occurred in the test setup or in the array itself. If the test
setup caused this behavior, the effect of the direction of current moving through the Ammeter
needed to be tested. That is, the connection of the electrode to V-Hi and Ground Return to input
could be reversed. Therefore, in V-I test II, the configuration of the Ammeter with respect to the
electrode array is included.
Each of the six tests was performed with a different sequence of applied voltages. This
technique was meant to help determine if the V-I curve of the array structure exhibited hysteresis.
Unfortunately, the asymmetric data prevents any concrete conclusions about the V-I curves. In
order to simplify the data and isolate changes to one variable, V-I test II used a consistent
sequence of variation in applied voltages.
Figure 18 shows the results of V-I test II which was performed with a consistent set of
voltage variations. Time between variations was 90 seconds. The configuration of the Ammeter
in these tests was switched between electrodes. In configuration I the Input connection of the
electrometer was connected to the electrode while the V-Hi connection of the electrometer was
connected to the ground return Of the six electrodes tested, three were tested in configuration I
and three were tested in configuration II. Configuration II is the reverse of configuration I
The testing configuration was varied to test if the direction of current mattered for the V-I
test. After performing these tests, it was apparent that each electrode should have been tested in
both configurations to reveal if the direction of current mattered for the experiment. This was
performed in V-I characteristic test III.
Configuration I tests included electrodes: Column 1, Row 10; Column 3, Row 1; Column
3, Row 10. Configuration II tests included electrodes: Column 1, Row 1; Column 1, Row 7;
Column 3,Row 7. The configurations were chosen to allow three tests to be performed in each
configuration.
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Figure 18: Voltage-Current Characteristics for V-I test II: (top) Column I. (bottom) Column III
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Unfortunately, the tests shown in figure 18 would have been more conclusive if each
electrode had been tested in both configurations. One can't make definitive claims about the
cause of the asymmetries in measurements because two variables are being altered between each
experiment (the test configuration and the electrode being tested). However, consistency across
the six electrodes does present a reasonable case that asymmetries in the measurements are
caused by the electrometer. That is, for the scale of measurements pertinent to these tests, the
electrometer can only measure currents in one direction (but see V-I test III in section 3.5).
It was noted that the current measured when OV was applied across an electrode and
ground was not stable (This is difficult to see given the scales in figures 17 and 18). The currents
measured at OV potential were generally between 20 and 100 pA but some were as high as .9nA.
The accuracy desired for other tests in the research was on the order of 1pA. Clearly the accuracy
of these experiments did not meet the requirements. This was probably caused by inaccuracy in
the testing apparatus or the electrodes themselves were acting like a battery. Therefore the
system itself had to be more rigorously tested to ensure its accuracy before moving on to the next
set of V-I tests and nearest neighbor tests.
Unfortunately, not enough data had yet been attained to determine the cause or extent of
the experiment's inaccuracy. More data was needed to gain insight into the cause of the
inaccuracy of the system. Since Polyimide Array II was already submerged in saline, a "nearest
neighbor test" was performed on it. This test would reveal the lowest current measurable
between nearest neighbors as well as revealing if leakage current increased over a short period of
time. While these results could not yield information about currents below 100pa,(the level of
noise from V-I test III) larger currents could be measured.
In this experiment, the electrode array was soaked for several days. This was performed
by weighting the neck of the array structure near the electrode. The weight used was a piece of
cloth attached with a paper clip. On selected days the array was moved from its heated saline bath
and rinsed with deionized water. Then it was allowed to dry for one hour. After this procedure,
each electrode array was tested for leakage current between itself and its nearest neighbors.
Figure 19 shows the results of this experiment
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MDay 1 EDay 2 3 Day 6
Figure 19: Leakage Current in Nearest Neighbor Tests I
Figure 19 shows the average leakage current between individual electrodes and its nearest
neighbor on each row. Here the electrode was placed in saline on day 0. Hence, day 1 represents
the 1" day after testing.
On day one the array was removed from saline and placed on a horizontal surface to dry
for 30 minutes. Figure 19 shows average leakage currents were in the 100pA range, which might
have been caused by residual moisture or the equipment itself. On day two the array was
removed from saline and allowed to hang vertically while it dried for 30 minutes. Figure 19,
shows high leakage currents for day 2. Individual electrode measurements also proved unstable.
That is, they did not settle to reliable levels within several minutes. The difference between day 1
and day 2 was the drying mode. On further inspection, the weight (which is used to hold the
polyimide array in the water) was still damp after the drying and measuring period. Thus when
the electrode array hung vertically to dry the weight dripped moisture onto the electrode array.
This problem was corrected by using modeling clay as a weight rather than a piece of cloth and a
paper clip. On day six, the array was allowed to dry for one hour in a horizontal position. Figure
19 shows that leakage currents remained on the 100-pA level after 6 days of soaking.
Furthermore, the individual electrode measurements were stable. That is, they settled to a
constant measurement in a matter of seconds. These measurements suggest that the 100pa level
of leakage current was not caused by residual moisture. The leakage current measured on days 1
and 6 are an indication that the system might not be capable of measuring leakage currents below
100pa.
The inability of the system to consistently measure low currents led to further testing of
the switching mechanism. The system was tested to evaluate the effect of switch positions on
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leakage current between the high port and low port. An ideal system would have OpA leakage
between the ports. The level of leakage in the open circuit limits the accuracy of the setup. An
experiment was performed that measured leakage current between ports High and Low with a
potential of 3 Volts applied. This experiment was performed on several switch configurations.
The default switch position is centered unless otherwise specified. Figure 20 shows the results of
this experiment.
All Switches High 150 pA
Two Left Rows High 100 pA
One Left Row High 65 pA
All Rows Centered (in default position) 50 pA
One Left Row Low 40 pA
All Rows Low 318 pA
Figure 20: Leakage currents between High Port and Low Port in various switch configurations.
This experiment showed that the switches themselves might yield leakage currents above
the level intended to be measured. A further set of tests was conducted on the switches
themselves to evaluate their leakage currents. In these tests, a voltage was placed across the High
and Low terminals of the switch. A Keithley Model 617 electrometer was placed in series with
the voltage source and the terminals to measure the leakage current through that path. The tests
were conducted on single switches as well as groups of switches in parallel. The position of the
toggle on each series of switches was changed and the resultant leakage current was recorded.
Figure 21 shows the results of this test.
Average Leakage Current Per Switch
12
10
< 05 Switches
6 E1 Switch (Installed in Device)
4 -1 Switch (Free)
2 C31 Switch (Free)
0
-2
Swicth Position
Figure 21: Average Leakage Current per Switch at various switch Positions
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Figure 21, which shows the average leakage current per switch at each of the three switch
positions, reveals that on a given switch the current leakage can range from 3-10 pa for certain
switch configurations. The switchboard's setup includes 50 such switches in parallel. Thus, the
lowest guaranteed current measured by the switching device is 500 pA. This experiment shows
that these switches were not suitable as a means of isolating electrodes on the array from each
other. A new system needed to be developed that would more adequately isolate electrodes.
The goal of the switching apparatus is to allow individual measurements on the IpA level
at 3 V for each of the 50 electrodes on each PCB plug. Thus at 3 volts the 50 switches in parallel
must allow a leakage current no greater than IpA. Therefore each switch must independently
allow a maximum leakage current of .02pA at 3V in all switch configurations. This corresponds
to a resistance between terminals of greater than 1.5x1014 Q for any switch. Assuming a switch
has distance between terminals of 1.5cm, the casing of the switch must have a resistivity of
2.25x 1014 9i-cm or 2.25x 1012 j -m.
An exhaustive search of commercially available switches revealed no casing material
with a guaranteed maximum resistivity higher than IX1012 92-m. This is not a high enough
resistivity to yield the accuracy required of the experiments. Therefore a completely new testing
approach was required.
The progression of tests outlined in this section was included to reveal the motivation of
tests that were performed later in the research. In addition, it outlined several key mistakes that
were made. As a reference for future work in this project, these mistakes are outlined here.
* For low current measurements, determine whether the electrode array is biased in a
particular direction and acting as a battery.
* Test all switching mechanisms extensively before constructing a testing apparatus.
* Do not use weights on the electrode array that can absorb moisture. Modeling clay
can be used to keep the electrode array submerged.
" Pay careful attention to the possibility of multiple configurations for the test setup.
Failure to notice this possibility made the first V-I characteristic test unusable.
" Compare data obtained using new equipment to data obtained using Kelly's
stimulator. Tests should be performed in one location to rule out the possibility of
damage during transit.
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3.4 Test Apparatus Evolution
Difficulty in obtaining a switch with the capability of creating an open circuit with sub-pA
leakage currents led to a different design strategy. The leakage current for an open circuit
between a given electrode and the measurement port needed to be reduced. The next approach
taken was the use of a patch board which enabled a user to make a straight electrical connection
to a single pin on the PCB connector. This design involves an array of 50 ports for banana jacks,
each connected to a single pin of the PCB connector. To ensure that the leakage current between
the 50 banana jacks in parallel is below 1 pA at 3V, the board must be created with material that
yields a leakage current of less than .02pA with 3V applied across the same distance used
between banana jacks.
The material chosen to mount the banana jacks was an insulating fiberglass material
commonly known as G10. This material, which is used as the backbone of many printed circuit
boards, offers a high resistivity and is reasonably easy to machine. The distance between banana
jacks was chosen to be one inch. The G10 material was tested for leakage current in various
configurations and the results are shown in Figure 22.
3V potential applied across 2 inches <.05pA
3V potential applied across 2 inches with finger 5.5pA
grease between terminals
3V potential applied across 2 inches with .ipA
material cleaned in alcohol and dried
3V potential applied between 2 adjacent holes .2 pA
in final drilled patch board
Figure 22: Leakage Current across GJO material under various conditions
In practice, I found that the Keithley Model 617 electrometer could only yield stable
measurements on the order of.05pA when enclosed in the Faraday cage constructed for this
research. Therefore any measurement near this level base level may be noise. For this reason,
the voltage applied across 2 inches was promising. The result of the finger grease on the material
reveals the importance of keeping the setup extremely clean. The leakage current resultant from
3V applied across the actual drilled holes in the material was .2pA. Unfortunately, this current in
parallel with 50 switches would result in a total leakage current of lOpA. This level is still an
order of magnitude higher than our goal. However, a maximum of 4 ports exist at a distance of
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one inch from a given port. The leakage current between banana ports decreases sharply with
distance. Therefore, I hoped, the leakage current of 50 ports in parallel would be less than the
leakage between two adjacent ports times 50. Construction of the patchboard proceeded with the
hope that this assumption would prove correct. In the final system, the leakage current from a
given port to the other 49 in parallel was on the order of 2.5 pA. This accuracy is adequate to
yield useful information. Figure 23 shows a picture of the patchboard.
Figure 23: New Electrode Isolation Device (patchboard)
3.5 V-I Characteristic Test III
Having determined the effectiveness of the patchboard in isolating electrodes, it was placed in the
Faraday cage with the heater and electronic switching system. Tests on electrode arrays were run
concurrently with encapsulation tests on silicon and polyimide. Figure 24 shows a picture of the
final testing setup with several tests running.
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Pigure 24: Pinal setup Including Patchboard and test samples.
This apparatus proved an opportunity to test the V-I characteristics of a new electrode
array. To increase accuracy, reliability, and speed an automated testing procedure written in
LabVIEW was developed to run V-I characteristic test III.
The V-I characteristics of the electrode array were tested in both electrometer
configurations described in section 3.3. For each configuration on each electrode, voltage was
applied in two sequences between an electrode and the ground return. The first sequence started
at 1V and decreased in increments of .2V through -IV. The second sequence was the opposite of
the first. Thus, each electrode array underwent four tests. A measurement was taken every 45
seconds. Figure 25 shows the results of V-I test III.
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Figure 25: Voltage-Current Characteristics for V-I test III
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Figure 25 shows that the V-I characteristics of the array structures are symmetric.
Previous tests revealed asymmetries in the V-I characteristic curves. The specific cause of the
asymmetries for a given test configuration was not determined. The electrodes were tested in two
configurations to determine if the asymmetries measured were caused by the electrodes
themselves or were a result of the testing procedure/apparatus. The superimposed results shown
in figure 25 reveal that the asymmetries were a result of the testing procedure/apparatus. The V-I
characteristic curve of the electrode array is not linear. Rather, at low voltages only very small
currents pass through the electrodes.
3.6 Electrode Array Tests
The consistency of the data in V-I characteristic test III is evidence that the new patchboard
system is reliable. The patchboard's open circuit leakage current was measured from 2pA to
4.5pA when installed in the test setup. This is an acceptable level of accuracy to perform nearest
neighbor leakage tests on the electrode array.
The nearest neighbor test was performed on two new electrode arrays. The arrays used in
this experiment were 100-electrode patterned arrays. Patterned arrays have only half of their 100
electrodes exposed to saline. Nearest neighbor tests II and III were performed by applying a
potential between a single covered electrode and its "nearest neighbors".
The result of V-I characteristic tests II and III revealed that direction of current affected
the reading of the electrometer. The current measured between a covered electrode and the return
electrodes differed depending on which terminal of the electrometer was connected to the covered
electrode. Figure 26 shows the result of a simple experiment that measured current in various
configurations with respect to the connections to the electrometer. The V-Hi and Input
Connections are the same as those shown in Figure 16.
V-Hi connection Input Connection 3V Leakage Current 0. IV Leakage Current
Exposed Electrode Exposed Electrode 5.5uA 1.2nA
Exposed Electrode Covered Electrode 2.4pA 2. IpA
Covered Electrode Covered Electrode 0.3 pA 0.3pA
Covered Electrode Exposed Electrode -96pA -96pA
Figure 26: Leakage currents of patterned electrode array in various measurement configurations.
This data shows the unidirectional nature of the measurement device. The result of case
4 was surprising. However, this test was performed on multiple electrodes on the arrays used for
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nearest neighbor tests II and III. The results of those tests were consistent with the data shown in
Figure 26. In this situation the case 4 data were faulty. This situation was subsequently avoided
by attaching the input to the covered electrode for all tests. Using this technique, the case 4
situation did not occur throughout the experiment.
The head of the electrode array was submersed in saline solution. A potential was applied
between each covered electrode and its "nearest neighbor" electrodes. Figure 27a shows the
median leakage current and average current for each day on the two arrays. These averages and
median leakage currents were computed from the leakage currents all of the covered electrodes
on both arrays. The array used for Test II had 50 covered electrodes. The array used for Test III
had 36 electrodes. This data excludes leakage currents above 1.OpA that were present at baseline.
Figure 27b shows the number of covered electrodes with leakages above 10pA and 100pA on
each day. The tests were performed at body temperature (37 0 C) with an applied potential of 3V.
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Figure 27a: Average and Median Leakage current between all electrodes in both arrays in nearest
neighbor configuration.
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Figure 27b: Number of electrodes that exhibited leakage currents above 10pA and 100pA on each day.
Given the past difficulties in obtaining accurate data, extra tests were included in the test
suite to ensure reliability of the readings. Over the course of the tests, pairs of exposed electrodes
were tested to ensure that large currents were measured. In contrast, pairs of covered electrodes
were tested to ensure that low currents were measured. These tests showed that the data being
obtained during the tests were self-consistent.
Figure 27a shows that both nearest neighbor tests yielded median leakage currents above
lOpA before day 12. Furthermore, both arrays had more than 20 electrodes that leaked greater
than lOpA. However, these data do not pinpoint the cause of the leakage. The original supposition
about these tests was that saline would leak in the electrode array through one of the paths shown
in figure 14. Not included in those paths, however, is the possibility that polyimide itself may
allow saline leakage. If this were the case, the greater surface area of the "neck" section of the
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polyimide array would be likely to allow such leakage. The next tests were undertaken in an
effort to confirm or refute this possibility.
3.7 Electrode Neck Tests
A pair of tests was planned that would test the ability of the neck of the polyimide to
resist leakage over time at body temperature. This required the neck of the polyimide array to be
submersed in saline while the array itself was dry. Figure 28 shows a picture of an array
structure's neck immersed in saline.
Figure 28: Polyimide array soaking in Neck test configuration.
The arrays used in Polyimide Neck tests I and II were 100 electrode non-patterned arrays.
That is, the array was composed of ten columns of ten small electrodes. The neck of the array
structure was submersed in saline. Therefore, the electrode array did not require drying before
leakage current tests. Any current flowing between wires would be the result of saline leaking
between wires in the neck or across the dry surface of the electrode array. Previous results
combined with baseline tests suggest that a dry electrode array conducts negligible leakage
currents.
A potential of 3V was applied across a single electrode and the two electrodes adjacent to
it. The two adjacent electrodes to a given electrode are defined as the two electrodes whose wires
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are adjacent to the given electrode. Therefore, in a given column, an electrode's adjacent
neighbors are the electrodes above and below that electrode in the same column. Electrodes in
row 10 are adjacent to the electrode in the same column on row 9 and the next column in row 1.
The next column is the column to the right in the configuration shown in Figure 14. Only half the
electrodes on each array were tested in an alternating pattern to avoid overlap.
Figure 29a shows the median leakage current and average current for each day on the two
arrays used in the neck array tests. These averages and median leakage currents were computed
from the leakage currents all of the tested electrodes on both arrays. Figure 29b shows the
number of electrodes that exhibited leakage currents above lOpA and 100pA on each array. Each
array had 48 tested Electrodes. These tests were performed at body temperature (37 0 C).
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Figure 29a: Median and average leakage currents for Polyimde Array Neck Tests I and II
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Figure 29a shows that the arrays in the polyimide neck tests did not have a median
leakage current above lOpA for the duration of Polyimide Neck Test I and not before day 45 for
Polyimide Neck Test II. This shows that the leakage currents present in nearest neighbor tests II
and III were not caused by neck leakage. It shows that polyimide itself does not leak in the time
interval tested. However the junction between the exposed metal and the polyimide is vulnerable
to leakage.
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3.8 Results and Discussion
Figure 30 shows a summary of all tests performed on the polyimide arrays.
Test I Test II Test III
V-I Method: V-I Relationship tested Method: V-I Relationship Method: V-I Relationship
Characteristics without regard to direction of tested while recording direction tested with current running in
current relative to the electrode. of current and sequence of both directions. Sequence of
Sequence of applied voltages not applied voltages. However, not voltages were applied in both
consistent for all electrodes every electrode was tested in all increasing and decreasing
configurations order.
Result: Data not conclusive.
Suggested importance of Result: Data not conclusive Result: Data for V-I
direction of current on More than one variable characteristics of polyimide
measurements. changed between experiments. substrate array obtained
Nearest Method: Leakage current Method: Leakage current Method: Leakage current
Neighbor between "nearest neighbor" between "nearest neighbor" between "nearest neighbor"
electrodes performed with electrodes performed with electrodes performed with
original switchbox mechanism. patchboard mechanism. patchboard mechanism.
Test was used to determine
accuracy of testing system. Also Result: Leakage current Result: Leakage current
explored whether leakage between all tested electrodes between all tested electrodes
current increased over time. and their "nearest neighbors" and their "nearest neighbors"
had median currents above had median currents above
Result: Data not conclusive, but IOpA on day I1 and above lOpA on day 11 and above
suggested that the testing system lOnA on day 15. 1OOpA on day 17.
did not have adequate accuracy.
Array Neck Method: Leakage current Method: Leakage current Not performed
between "adjacent" electrodes between "adjacent" electrodes
along the length of the array along the length of the array
neck performed using the neck performed using the
patchboard mechanism. patchboard mechanism.
Result: Leakage current between Result: Leakage current
all tested electrodes and their between all tested electrodes
"adjacent" neighbors had median and their "adjacent" neighbors
currents below lOpA for had median currents below
duration of 75 day test. IOpA for 45 days. Median
currents rose above lOpA for
the remainder of the 75 day test
Figure 30: Summary of test results perfromed on polyimide arrays.
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Initial efforts were devoted to building a measurement system with good enough
sensitivity to measure leakage currents on the order of 1pA. After finalizing the test setup, several
tests were performed that yielded data that will be useful in the design of a retinal implant. Those
tests were V-I characteristic test III, Nearest Neighbor tests II and III, and Polyimide neck tests I
and II.
V-I characteristic III provides useful information for future design of the stimulation
package. The response current to input voltages of the saline can be used to determine voltages
supplied by the electronics package of the implant.
Polyimide neck tests I and II show promising results for the use of polyimide as the
project's array substrate. The resistance of polyimide to leakage in a 60-day soak trial represents
the longest non-failure test of a material for our project. This suggests that polyimide may be an
acceptable material for chronic use in a retinal prosthesis.
Unfortunately, Nearest Neighbor tests II and III revealed that the present fabrication
techniques of the electrode array are not adequate for long term in-vivo use.
. While the neck tests show that polyimide itself will not leak for the time period tested, these
tests showed that the electrode interfaces are prone to failure. A new technique must be
developed to seal the metal/polyimide interface of the electrode.
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Chapter 4: Silicon Substrate Encapsulation Testing
The original retinal implant design makes use of a polyimide substrate electrode array.
Difficulties in finding an encapsulant that sealed the interface of this array with the electronics
package suggests that another material should be tested as a candidate for substrate of the
electrode array. Silicon was chosen to be tested as a material that could provide an interface with
an encapsulation material that prevents saline leakage.
Presumably, a silicon substrate would bond well with silicone rubber. Silicone has been
shown to have the qualities outlined in section 1.2 for a suitable electronics encapsulant.
Therefore silicone rubber was tested as an encapsulant for a silicon substrate electrode array.
4.1 Test Setup
The processes of making the epoxy encapsulated polyimide models is outlined in
Appendices A. 1-A.3 pare time consuming and prone to error. Similar difficulty was experienced
by Moss in his fabrication of the test models. For this reason, Moss outlined an approach to
fabricating Silicon test strips that could be easily used in encapsulation tests. Figure 31 shows a
diagram of the silicon test strips suggested in Moss' thesis.
encapsuhant
Int ero ock ng
"ingers" of
detecti on zone I
- Silicone- sicon
interfac e (subm erged
Figure 31: Silicon Test Strip for Encapsulation Tests(1)
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The functionality of this test model shown in figure 31 is similar to that of the model
shown in figure 4. The method for testing would involve encapsulating the silicon strip shown
above in some material to be tested. Part of the strip would protrude from the encapsulant
creating the interface to be tested. If saline leaked through the interface along the path of the
silicon strip, this saline would create a current path between the interlocking fingers.
4.2 Materials Tested on Silicon Substrate
4.2.1 SiC on SiO2 test strips
Originally, the interface to be tested was silicone rubber with silicon. However, silicon oxidizes
readily in air. Therefore, the material to be tested was actually Silicon-Dioxide (SiO 2).
Fabrication of the test strips was performed by Douglas Shire of the Cornell Nanofabrication
Facility. He noted that depositing an encapsulant layer on the SiO 2 strip would be possible as an
extension to the original fabrication process. Thus the first new interface to be tested was
Silicon-Carbide(SiC) with SiO 2.
Several test strips were constructed with a SiC layer. These strips were then immersed
in saline to test the baseline leakage current between the "fingers". Unfortunately, the presence
of water added to the internal stress of the SiC coating. The coating was brittle and flaked off
when immersed in water. Thus, the layer could not be used by itself as an encapsulation material
with this set of samples. However, the process of creating the SiC 2 strips with an SiC layer may
be modified in the future to allow the test model to withstand immersion in saline.
4.2.2 Silicone rubber on Si0 2 test strips
Silicone Rubber is a good candidate for an encapsulant material because it fulfills the properties
outlined for an encapsulant in section 1.2. Silicone rubber was applied to the SiO 2 test strips as
outlined in Appendix A.4. The encapsulated test strips were immersed in water and tested for
leakage.
4.3 Silicone Rubber Encapsulation of Silicon Substrate
The original set of 2 controls and 2 experimental models were immersed in water heated to body
temperature (37'C). A potential of 5V was applied across the two terminals. The computer
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sampled the leakage current of through the test strip 10 times every 15 minutes. The resulting
leakage currents are shown in figure 32.
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Figure 32: Leakage Current for Silicon Leakage test L.
Figure 32 shows that one control and two models conducted leakage currents greater than
lnA after only one day. The other control exhibited highly unstable leakage currents throughout
the test. The failure of one of the controls makes the usefulness of this data limited.
Furthermore, the extremely abrupt and early failure of the other three test strips brings into
question the original condition of the silicon test strips.
Several changes were implemented for Silicon Leakage Test II. The test strips used in
the second test did not have a layer of SiC that needed to be removed before encapsulation.
Additionally, each Silicon strip was tested to confirm that it conducted low current (<lpA) in air
and large current (>1pA) with saline applied across both metalization strips. Furthermore, the
test models were tested after encapsulation to ensure that low leakage current (<lpA) passed
between the two terminals.
By testing the leakage currents at several intervals throughout the fabrication process, I
discovered that a minimal amount of flexing in the silicone rubber would create a permanent
resistive current path between the strips of metalization. This makes these models unusable for
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testing. Removing the models from the epoxy must be performed with extreme care to avoid
flexing the silicone rubber. Also, this means that any flexing of the models during the testing
period would make the model fail the test.
Silicon test II was conducted with 2 experimental models and 2 controls. Each test model
passed the tests outlined above. The test models were immersed in saline at body temperature
(37 0 C). A potential of 5V was applied across the test model's terminals. Figure 32 shows the
results of Silicon test II.
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Figure 33: Leakage Current for Silicon Leakage Test II.
Figure 33 shows the results of Silicon Leakage Test II as of day 28. These tests are
continuing. Unfortunately, Control 2 developed a leakage current around day 10. However, the
results of Models 1 and 2 and Control 1 are promising. Leakage currents center between the
lOpA and IpA level. The spikes in leakage current correspond with saline refill. In an effort to
keep the saline wells from running dry, they are filled to the highest level each day without
causing significant leakage current by contacting the metalization on the test strips. However,
some moisture did contact the metalization. Evaporation caused the spikes to decay rapidly.
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In addition to the controls and experimental models, two extra tests were performed
concurrently to increase confidence in the reliability of the data. A 10M92 resistor was tested and
yielded a current of .498pA at 5V. Furthermore, a test strip from the original lot of SiC coated
strips had its SiC coating removed. It was encapsulated in silicone like the models used in Silicon
Leakage Test I was added. It performed similarly to the models shown in figure 32 by failing
(leakage current above lOnA) by day 2.
4.4 Results and Discussion
Silicon Leakage Test I showed that the SiC coating on the silicon test strips needs to be
developed further to allow its testing as an encapsulant. The removal of SiC coating from these
strips was not an adequate measure to creating a material that could be encapsulated by silicone to
create a hermetic seal.
Silicon Leakage Test II was performed using Silicon strips not coated with a layer of SiC.
These test strips performed much better than the ones used in Silicon Leakage Test I. The ability
of the silicone to seal silicon up to day 27 is a promising result. This material combination may
be a good candidate for use in a retinal implant.
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Chapter 5: Summary and Future Work
5.1 Summary
Moss' thesis concluded that silicone rubber is not an adequate encapsulant on a polyimide
substrate electrode array for use in a retinal prosthesis. His conclusion suggested the need for an
investigation into the possible use of another material as an encapsulant on a polyimide array
substrate. Furthermore, the conclusion led to the investigation of the possibility of using another
material as the substrate of the electrode array.
Epoxy resin was tested as an encapsulant to a polyimide substrate array. This research
showed that epoxy is an unacceptable encapsulant on a polyimide substrate. Difficulty in finding
an acceptable substrate arises from the poor bonding qualities of polyimide with other
substances(with the notable exception of chrome) .
Silicon was considered as an alternative substrate for the electrode array. One possible
encapsulant for the silicon substrate is Silicon-Carbide. Difficulty in fabricating a silicon test
strip with a SiC coating prevented the testing of the material as an encapsulant. Another
encapsulant tested on the Silicon substrate was silicone rubber. This rubber was the same
substance used in Moss' thesis as an encapsulant to the polyimide substrate array. An
encapsulation experiment performed for this thesis shows that Silicone rubber promises to be a
good encapsulant on a silicon substrate.
In addition to testing various materials as encapsulants and array substrates, the
polyimide substrate array itself was tested. The material is promising as for use as an electrode
array in a retinal implant because of its flexibility. This research showed that the polyimide
material itself may be an adequate material as an electrode array. In a test of the polyimide
material, the first electrode tested did not exhibit median leakage current of all electrodes above
lOpA until 45 days after immersion in saline at body temperature. In the same test, the second
electrode exhibited median leakage current of all electrodes below lOpA for duration of the 70
day test.
Other tests of the polyimide substrate array showed that the interface of the metal
electrodes and the polyimide substrate was prone to saline leakage. This median leakage current
of all electrodes rose above lOpA within 12 days of immersion in saline at body temperature.
This leakage at the interface of the electrodes and array substrate material is a significant barrier
to the use of the material in a retinal implant.
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Finally, this research revealed the voltage-current relationships of an individual electrode
in the polyimide electrode array. This data will be useful in the construction of a retinal implant.
5.2 Future Work
Several difficulties must be overcome for the use of a polyimide substrate electrode array in a
retinal prosthesis. However, initial investigations into silicon as the substrate of the electrode
array show that it would not be as difficult to hermetically seal against saline leakage. For this
reason, the possibility of the silicon as the substrate of the array should be pursued. In particular,
the material itself should be tested for its ability to seal the wires along its length and at the
interface of silicon and metal where the electrodes are exposed. Furthermore, the material should
be investigated to determine if it can be made to exhibit the same properties for which polyimide
was chosen. In particular, a silicon substrate array must be flexible and compatible with an in-
vivo environment.
A late effort in this research to coat the Silicon strips with Silicon Carbide failed. This
failure was caused by large internal stresses in the coating layer. This coating is created by
applying a Si0 2 layer and a SiC layer. The amount of each material as well as the method used to
apply the material affect the internal stresses in the coating. These parameters could be adjusted
to reduce the internal stresses. This might provide an extremely thin layer capable of sealing an
electrode array from saline.
Further effort should be invested in attempting to find a material that provides a suitable
encapsulant to a polyimide electrode substrate. Polyimide is a good substrate because of its
flexibility and its ability to insulate wires along its length. Unfortunately, not many materials
bond well with polyimide. The notable exception is chrome. A three tiered approach of
depositing chrome on a cured polyimide array at the interface where the array protrudes from the
electronics package could be attempted. Then some material, possibly silicone rubber, could be
used to encapsulate a chrome interface rather than a polyimide interface.
The possibility of using radio frequency rather than infrared laser to transmit data from
the glasses to the internal electronics package has been proposed. In the event of this design
change, the encapsulant material would not be constrained to be transparent. In this case, another
material, such as titanium or chrome might be used to encapsulate the electronics package.
In addition to these new approaches to solving the problem of encapsulation of the
electronic components, one could continue attempting the encapsulation of the electronic
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components with a single transparent material. One material that could still be tested is a retinal
glue(polyenplene glycol di-acrylate) that is being tested in our project.
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Appendix A
The creation of experimental models for Epoxy Tests I and II is identical. However, failure of the
experimental models in Epoxy Test I led to a modified fabrication procedure for the controls.
Section A. 1 outlines the method for creating an experimental model for both Epoxy Test I and II.
Section A.2 outlines the method for creating a control model for Epoxy Test 1. Section A.3
outlines the method for creating a control model for Epoxy Test I. Section A.4 outlines the
method for creating Silicon Tests I and I experimental models and control models.
A.1 Experimental Model fabrication for Epoxy iest I and II
Materials:
Polyimide assembly (see Moss A. 1 (11))
Mereco Metregrip Epoxy 303LV
Teflon film: 4 pieces approximately 3/8 in.x3/16 in. x .001 in. each.
Clear tape: 2 pieces, approximately 1.25 in.x3/16in. each
Aluminum mold (inside surfaces shown)
ol d Sudfac e
Injectin H ole C avity f or in odel
Top Half Bottom Half
Mold release: McLube 1700 Recommended
Syringe: lOmL
Centrifuge
Fabrication:
1) Apply a light, even coat of mold release to the inside surfaces of both aluminum mold
halves.
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2) Using clear tape, tape the polyimide assembly across the inside surfaces of the top half of
the mold. The tape should be applied perpendicular to the direction of the polyimide strip
and should only cover about 1/16 in. of each end (left figure). Also, the platinum wire
should remain over the tape, not stuck under it. The tape should then be stuck to the side
of the mold, not on the inside surface. Position the polyimide such that the aluminum foil
is about 1 mm from the end of the mold cavity (right figure)
3) Using clear tape, tape the remaining platinum wire down to the side of the mold, keeping
it fairly taut.
4) Place pieces of Teflon film above and below the portions of polyimide in contact with the
inside surface of the mold.
5) Put the bottom half of the mold onto the top half and secure the mold assembly with four
screws.
6) Mix epoxy and activator and put into tube. Spin tube in centrifuge for 5 minutes. Note
that putting the epoxy in the centrifuge will separate the epoxy and activator. It will also
remove bubbles from the two materials. Remix the epoxy and activators slowly to reduce
the possibility of introducing more bubbles into the mixture.
7) Pour the mixed epoxy and activator into the syringe. Inject the mixture into the mold.
8) Heat the mold at 100*C for 90 minutes to cure the epoxy
9) Carefully remove all tape from the sides of the mold.
10) Using flathead screwdrivers, slowly pry the mold open only about 5 mm using the slots
on either side. Note that the polyimide is easy to tear at this point. Using a scalpel,
ensure that the polyimide is not stuck to the mold. Then separate the parts of the mold
completely.
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11) Remove the epoxy model from the mold by firmly grasping the epoxy and pulling it out
of the mold.
A.2 Control Model fabrication for Epoxy Test I
Materials:
Same as section A. 1
Fabrication:
1) Create an experimental model as outlined in section A. 1.
2) Cut 1mm off the end of the epoxy brick with the exposed polyimide interface.
3) Place the modified brick in the mold.
4) Inject the mold with epoxy with a syringe through the air release conduit on the side of
the mold.
5) Cure the structure by heating at 100'C for 90 minutes.
6) Remove the epoxy model from the mold by firmly grasping the epoxy and pulling it out
of the mold.
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A.3 Control Model Fabrication for Epoxy Test II
A modified fabrication procedure was used to produce controls for Epoxy Test II. Experimental
models were constructed with the same procedure outlined in A. 1
Materials:
Same as section A. 1
Fabrication:
1) Cut the polyimide assembly next to the aluminum foil across the length of the
polyimide. The goal will be to inject the epoxy and then tear the portion of the polyimide
protruding from the epoxy block before curing.
2) Perform steps 1-7 of section A. 1
3) Carefully detach the tape holding the interface end of the polyimide to the mold. Pull on
the polyimide gently to tear the interface portion of the polyimide strip away from the
aluminum foil. The high viscosity of the epoxy should hold the remaining portion of the
polyimide assembly in place until the epoxy is cured.
4) Perform steps 8-11 of section A.1
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A.4 Test Model fabrication for Silicon Tests I and II
Silicon Test II does not use step I. Experimental models are fabricated using step 4a. Control
models are fabricated using step 4b.
Materials:
Silicon test strip
Silicone Rubber: NuSil MED4-4220
Teflon film: 5pieces approximately 4/16 in.x4/16 in. x .001 in. each. (for cavity)
4pieces approximately 3/16 in.xl/16 in. x .001 in. each. (for grooves)
Clear tape: 1 piece 3/4in.x3/16in.
Aluminum mold (inside surfaces shown)
Top Hatf Bottom Half
Mold Release: McLube 1700 recommended
Fabrication:
1) (Silicon Test I only!) Remove SiC layer from test strip by submerging the test strip in
deionized water.
2) Apply a light, even coat of mold release to the inside surfaces of both aluminum mold
halves.
3) Line surfaces of the mold cavity with strips of teflon. The covered surfaces are shown in
red below. Place two strips of teflon in each of the grooves.
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Bottom Half
4a) (Used in fabrication of experimental models) Place the silicon strip on the bottom half of
the mold in the grooves. The side of the strip with metalization should be facing the surface
of the aluminum mold. The back of the strip should be flush with the surface of the mold. The
end of the strip with the interlocking fingers should rest in the groove on the side with the air
escape conduits. This end should be place 1mm past the end of the conduits in the groove.
4b) (Used in fabrication of control models) Place the silicon strip on the bottom half of the
mold in the grooves. The side of the strip with metalization should be facing the surface of
the aluminum mold. The back of the strip should be flush with the surface of the mold. The
end of the strip with the interlocking fingers should not rest in the groove on the side with the
air escape conduits. This end should hang over the cavity about 1mm away from the conduits
5) Secure the Silicon strip by placing tape on the mold and strip. The location of the tape
and placement of the strip is shown below (experimental model shown).
6) Inject the silicone rubber through the injection hole on the top of the mold.
7) Put the bottom half of the mold onto the top half and secure the mold assembly with four
screws.
8) Heat the mold at 150'C for 20 minutes. Let the mold then cool for at least 2 hours at
room temperature. The cooling enables one to remove the model from the mold without
breaking the brittle silicon strip.
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Top HaVf
9) Carefully pry open the mold about 5mm. The silicone brick and the test strip should
remain attached to one of the molds. Ensure that the silicone rubber brick and the silicon
test strip are still attached to the same mold. Continue slowly pulling apart the mold
halves until one of them is completely detached from the silicone rubber.
10) Remove the tape.
11) Use a scalpel to cut the sides of the silicone brick away from the mold. Continue doing
this for several minutes and the entire rubber brick will come loose from the mold.
12) Grasp the silicone brick gently and pull along the length of the brick to remove it. Force
should be applied in parallel direction with the strip itself. Trying to roll the brick
sideways will break the silicon strip.
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